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In Attendance






Amy Lau, PowerHouse Building Solutions Inc. (PowerHouse)
Mike Carroll, Trowel Trades Accessories Ltd. (Trowel)
Mehran Nazeman, PEng, FEC, Manager Building Division
Gilbert Larocque, CD, PEng, LLB, FEC, Deputy Chief Building Official|Field Inspections Section
Manager
Charlie Hoeller, Building Inspections Supervisor

Background
Mike Carroll and Amy Lau requested this meeting.
Trowel and PowerHouse are two Surrey‐based companies. Trowel manufactures and distributes “RS‐
Wire”, a 7/16” crimped self‐furring stucco mesh for use with rainscreen drainage mats. It is a
reinforcing stucco wire for use overtop of a rainscreen drainage mat – such as the Keene Driwall
Rainscreen 10mm represented by PowerHouse – which provides an open drainage material, not less
than 9.5 mm thick and with a cross‐sectional area that is not less than 80% open, as required by both
the 2015 National Building Code (Article 9.27.2.2) and the 2012 British Columbia Building Code (Article
9.27.2.2).
Trowel and Powerhouse understand that, in the past, the City of Surrey may not have allowed the use
of rain screen drainage mats on new construction projects. The City Staff indicated its willingness to
meet to discuss rainscreen requirements and how the RS Wire and Driwall Rainscreen 10mm can
conform to those requirements.
Discussion
When the 2006 British Columbia Building Code (2006 BCBC), with its then‐new capillary break
requirements, came into effect, the City of Surrey and most other Authorities Having Jurisdiction
(AHJs) were in not in a position to approve a new building component known simply as ‘open
drainage material’. As well, the Building Code did not, and still does not, contain any provision to deal
with different cladding systems with respect to backing, attachment and fastening through the
undescribed open drainage material. Initially, the City along with most AHJ’s leaned heavily on
recommending vertical wooden strapping to create the capillary break. Decision BCAB #1690 of the
British
Columbia
Appeal
Board
dated
20
January
2011
(available
at
http://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/industry/construction‐industry/building‐codes‐
standards/building‐code‐appeal‐board/building‐code‐appeal‐board‐decisions/bcab‐1690)
updated
the prescriptive requirements of the Building Code. The City of Surrey and other AHJs have based their
acceptance of any open drainage material 9.5 mm thick and 80% open between cladding, and its
required nailing, on the BCAB #1690 decision.
Trowel and PowerHouse expressed their concern regarding the mode of acceptance by the City of
Surrey of open drainage mats with flexible backing material and the installation of self‐furring welded
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